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COTTON GINNERS

There are a
numtfcr of cotton

in the State who have not yet -

"Would you say how manyT

"No."

A young men had just returned

from his first dinner among the

"four hundred, society's el'

if you please. The question was ask-

ed him. "What kind of dresses did the

ladies wear?"

His reDlv was. "I didn't see any
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Chairman of Board of Burke
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all the led pencils come from and

where do they go? Although almost

everybody has one, many folks never

buy one, but even so, more than

750,000,000 are manufactured for use

Stnt.es everv year, us

niicieinnors Uraes aiuwii uneu uuvinc

OF KINGS MTN. IN TROUBLE
j i. Afrftira On Better ;. durini? this season. Their atten-

mw"6 e

North Carolina

Lincoln County.

In Superior Court,

Notice of Sale of Real Estate

Under Execution.

A. E. Finger and R. M. Roseman, Jr.,

Trading as Finger and Roseman

VS.

E. D. Lynch.

of contained in an

.
..r'.Ji. JL. J

power

the Clerk of

.... .. . .
tinn ed to the tact xnai uu

thing above the table and I was too

much of a gentleman to look under-

neath it." Ex.

Basis.

KU KLUX KLAN FIGHTING BACK

session of the legislature passed a hwj
ing up hiany thousand of cords of

Yorkville Enquirer,:

"Old Man Gad" Dover

aaAv rabbit" moonshiner

alleged

of the
Xlnwo.WaralH.

Morgauw" .u..,V reouirin thai all Kinners males ap--

v; Mountain Battleground section
But woods suitable for lead pencils

gj ABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY

iMMwp ann mill"
The people of BurKe "7. . ... to tB. Commis-Colonel Simmon Goes to Washington

.nMan ivt hvdv

t s.,,t Ball Appeal. To
a thirty day sentence this . - ...are uwuubbe much mterestea in me nru ,

and that such

perior Court, of Lincoln County, dated

Kdation made in this issue in connec- -

Conareas--
Kluxers Not Difer. having been imped Arrival and Departure of Passenger

Trains at Lincolnton, N. C.

Lv. INo.l Between
"

No. Air.

H. ge couew zor n rjr.,. mne bv Mr.

ufacturersare turning to paper. Red

cedar and red Juniper, says the

erican forestry association are the

wood chiefly used in making lead

of makins A..""
Sept. m mo "T7-

-

rendered by
action, upon a judgmentcut in Limit of

P.lea f of United board of a tax f
of the

L. Milliter, chairman
ramittine this tax ESTABLISHED 1876 Cents Per Copy, $2.00 Per Tear.LINCOLNTON. N. C, THURSDAY AFTERNOON. OCTOBER 6. 192 J.liquor hh, old Man 8.27anil Wl A hunt is on lor otner mnus

States court in - .":' county commissioners, ... Twartment of w.iP-..- r".;"rtB nlar(, of

the Superior Uiurt oi saw v,wv

July Term, 1921 in favor of the above

named plaintiffs and against the debnv '
liter f the books of the board of monuujr

i;n rwKiiLiv vvik"- 8.27a
tko.o Mst Africa a Kina ceum

Other Secret uraers.

(By H. E. C. Bryant in Char. Ob.)

Washington, Sept.
Ku

Kluckers are kicking back. They have

movement on Con
ortH a

fendant, same being a civil sun .m

HOW PRESENT MARv,s hPn found with wtiicn expen- tu.iuaT:!: llrT" law impels a fine of nve do,
10.10a

of,t r heintr made. The produc

sentence for the same otrer.se

gagn
of guilty in the

following his plea

sessions last spring.

court of general
63

"Old Man Gad" who is about

,j ...n.- cnsp to the -

and

Wilmington 34

ton 15

Rutherfordton--

Monroe

Wilmington- -

ordton 81

attachment, pricee.ungs, sam

tion in my hands directing the undejrworm giving
-

tion in the United States is about 6.47p

SIX WOMEN IH JURY

BOX IN HIGHTOWER CASE

Redwood City, Cal., Oct.3. Eleven

prospective jurors tentatively accept

lars per day on all ginners who' oper-

ate without tewing State License. 6.47p
nepa of nencil salts per

here. He says:.

"I would call the attention of
gress by

demanding an
investigation

the
vears oiu, iawu

he sat in his bunk m

REPUBLICANS APPREHENSIVE

OVER LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM

(By David F. St. Clair.)

Washington October The

publicans in the senate have begun a

drive to rush through what Senator

BREAD CROP TO

BE VERY LARGE

Promise of Harvest Improved by Heat

Fruita Suffer

vpkr. From each case 100 gross of, 4.57p
your

Therefore, it is directed that ginners "To auvei'MZ" an

law governing sales under execution,
porter as

KETING METHODS

LOWER COTTON

of the Knights ol uommous
and the tax payers ouiivc ....the

. novo Anne no Aat outside the r.eei ceu ... board
t gecurea tneir license pencils' is made. This results in about

one billion pencils of American
4.57p

ed by state defense, were in the boxthe right, title ami itiieres'. o.

defendant, E. D. Lynch levied uponTney

ve lied eounty jail the other to ana to the necess.ty
f Commi8si(Sner of

All trnlna drill v.

bv vou under the warrant uiharm, anu u.c snuff brusn. uw ot nnanciai iiiaiic- -
his fform of

Lm Colonel Simmons, the fd I could tltlt"t:sya..,"
afflUi A busine3S

Agriculture requestmg a ap
Nn lfi rnnnects at Monroe with No

grown cedar. Since one fourth inis

number is sent to foreign .countries

that leaves 750,000,000 pencils for the
6 for Norfolk, Richmond, Washington ment in mis acun

compi.iipt and your return of Simmons characterizes as the "mosthave paid the ?iwy
perial wizard, has been here and start-

ed the ball to rolling. Members of

ut I didn't have ment in nty
nwnse M ,nould .be

would As a matter of nfomatwn
"Old Man Gad"1sftever

purpose m his charge,
wd to

and New York, and No. tor Auania

n: ...
much to lio rignt said as loiu.ws.

to just serve it out.

home market, which means, an

age of seven pencils per person

on the last census.

As far Back as history goes man

runno neon.

Schedules published as information! Lynch's

uu nn V""fl cells like the

locked inside

nueresi, m

tract of land known as the E. M.

Lynch home tract, Ironton

adlohiing lands of Gus Lynch,

James Houck, Dehmans and others,

and are not guaranteed.

E. W. Long, D. P. A., Charlotte, N. C.,

under ade- sire to siaie
act as county treasurer T J tUutes , fuwl whlch guaranteeshim tha

,va niuiwB

Congress are afraid to say wneu.ex

they are for or against the klan.

Harry B. Terrell, grand goblin of

the klan for his territory, today ap

tn members of Congress to

otner orioui.v.,, j the

has tried to make things to mark

with and to set down his thoughts.

Tv,o and the Pharaoh had

fi. W. Clark. Acent. Lincolnton, N. U

of the big passage nw

Washington, Oct. 3. Phenomenal

heat accumulation which has marked

weather conditions all over the north-

ern hemisphere this year has produc-

ed equally remarkable and erratic

of agricultural crops, accord-

ing to summaries of American and

foreign production compiled for and

by the agricultural department.

The world's bread crops, curiously

run

cells and the old moonshiner says thj
.:. mfnrtHWe enoUEh.

containing acres, rmi -
CARRYING BUILDING AND LOAN

"The selling or dumping of cotton

by individual growers, under present

conditions, is one of the greatest

ceivable "bear' forces on the cotton

market.. It is one of strongest

ble forces for breaking pricei every

fall on every pound of cotton we sell,"

So writes Clarence Poe, a member

of the organization Committee of the

N. C. Cotton Growers Co.Operative

Association. In further developing

his idea he says:

"Suppose a farmer has good

dling cotton that is really worth at the

time it is offered 21 cent a pound.

Suppose a buyer says to him. 'I will

when court adjourned tonight at the

end of the first day of the trial of

William A. Hightower on charges of

murdering Father Patrick E. Heslin,

Catholic priest Colma. The state

had exercised four of its peremp-

tory challenges and the defense three

of its 20.
'

Six of those in the jury box were

women, and at almost all times today

women were in the majority in the

tentative jury.

The defense inquired rigorously

into the social and religious beliefs

of veniremen, asking each whether

the fact that the slain man was a

priest would effect his decision. It

re.. v.
withhold their verdict until both sides

Houck's corner, and runs a. "."'SHARES IS THRIFT.

Tkriri Talk hv the R & L. Man.)

no better than to make

5uor,''
he said the other day My Sr,Sld

b.
n,.i..-y-

. d - nd will b. to

iniquitious and unjust" revenue bill

ever introduced into that body. At

the same time they are hurrying to

a vote the shameful separate treaty

with Germany. If the wheels do not

turn fast enough to put these two

measures and the bill over

by November they threaten to put

the screw on discussion by adopting

a cloture rule by a majority vote.

The plan of the Harding adminis-

tration to recess to the above date

so as to have the field clear for the

so called arms limitation conference

on the following day. The White

MH be heard. North Carolina mem
poles to stone, Houck': corner inn.

oak

...

bit

crude marketing devices. As eariy as

1750 Klam, a Swdish naturalist

made experiments with American

cedar. In 1812 William Monroe made

500 pencils at Concord and sold them

in Boston but the war stopped his

in Rherhard Faber

wkii it is true that we never know W. 75 poles to black
., 1. nf tnp struct on of warehouses, w '

bers received a letter from him say.
necessary to me proem... - 1" -

, fiftv - cent " : t tknn fl" a.4 W. 104 poles to

what trouble or disaster may mw rffluV. N W.
ing

j .enough, came to abundant fruition inknow what great ' ,' n.
us.we likewise never .in0. lliellof shaver and I

little bit a
was a ; mBvini

uuai iou '
be elected by of the total warehou se cost The

theariofs Uds sitting JT.'fSlt maVinc nencils on a large scale

in ki .AlintrV.aXing .hoV 10W
Man

opportunity is going to come into our
pole3 to post oak; then N. 19

lives from an unexpected quarter. If E. poles to blad: then N.

we read the lives of the men of our "ffigKTho ranhii which made the

mark is of course the important part

"You no doubt have oieu w.w.

the attacks made upon
the

knights of the Ku Klux Klan through

the press.
While the libelous state-

ments published have been repeatedly

denied by the officials of the order.

We therefore take this means of .

Wh miblic official, some

r
give you cents for your cotton.'

Suppose the farmer finally gets

cents. Then when another farmer

comes along with good middling. Mr.

Buyer says, 'Well I have just bought

a bale as good as yours for cents'

in the manufacture ot the pencil country who have risen from poverty ""'. stiml,; then N. W.
is expected the jury will be com

previous eper LM rf. it of existing ware-
nkaxnriHj tn the Greatest heights . ,,io0 in tin's corner; then KHouse much Nafraid that if thepleted tomorrow.or business maiia,'Br'

and his snuff brush ever m his

mouth.

HOW TO CLIMB IN ELEPH

4k.
In the spelling class occurred the

POTATO STORAGE

HOUSES

Some time age a bunch of forward

looking citizens of Crouse section

formed a company and built a potato

house, where sweet potatoes will be

cured and sold off gradually, and to

advantage at better prices than if put

on the market all at one time. This is

cooperative marketing, and it seems

to be growing. We notice that the

25 hundred bushel sweet potato stor-

age houses which is being built at

Boiling Springs is nearing completion

and will be ready in a few days for

storing this years crop of potatoes in.

Twenty men in this community joined

together to build this house and will

hire a competent man to look after

curing potatoes and keeping of the

house.

The house is in every

way and is being built according to

the government plans and instruc-

tions.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON

SEES AN EXCITING DAY

New Orleans, Oct. 3. Gains of a

quarter of a pound on contracts

for Jelivery this year were retained by

cotton in New Orleans market at

the close today, after one of the most

exciting days in the history of the

cal exchange.

The outside public looked upon the

government crop condition report, and

the report of ginnings as bullish, and

a certain foreshadowing of a cotton

famine before the year is out.

The public buying supported the.

market and gave it a good rally after

it had dipped approximately two cents

a pound immediately after the reading

of the crop report, which did not show

a heavy deterioration as had been

nf success, we find that there were w 39 E. 25 poles to Mullen's

word "sediment,' and tne leacnei " "1. i: . k: ii,. ,k ,t n,r: then S. 40 E. 214 poles w
or 'We are paying 19 cents for thisW VNAMAKER SEES WAVE

OF PROSPERITY
COM IN 'i

houses or borrowing money wi

construction of new
warehouses,

W. A. Graham,

Commissioner of Agriculture

certain umea ...
corner; Then

asked John if he knew the meaning gradi' oday.' The result tat theihnmca l,nii..

SHORT ITEMS

A Danville dispatch says the

mic law of supply and demand has

complished what that sponsered by Mr

Volstead failed to do, according to

ports from the hill section of Carroll

and Patrick counties. With the price

of 'moonshine" down to $2 per gallon,

as compared with $15 a few months

ago, many operators have put aside

their stills and have taken a new

terest in the crops of bright leaf and

sorgum, it is said.

Greensboro College for Women and

the Methodist Orphanage at

will get the bulk of the estate

of W. C. Tucker, a well known citizen

of Guilford county who died recently.

The number of men of means who are

willing the most of their propetry to

.institutions of benevolent purposes is

growing.

Danville, Va., Oct. 2. Frank

man, a negro who recently ran over

and killed L. D. Mills, Jr., a young

child near South Boston, has been

found guilty of involuntary homicide,

fined $500 and sentenced to serve six

months in jail. A jury in the Halifax

Circuit court also ordered Charles

Faulkner, a negro charged with a

rious offense, to be publicly whipped.

Washington, Oct. 2. Two persons

are known to have lost their lives in a

fire which early today partially

stroyed the National hotel on Pennsyl-

vania avenue, a few blocks from the

capitol. The dead are George Mason,

40, Charlottesivlle, Va., an employe of

the shipping board, and Miss Cather-

ine Dean, 25 a telephone operator at

the hotel.

More than 300 guests were asleep in

the building when the fire broke out.

A number jumped to safety, half a

dozen persons sustained injuries.

The hotel was one of the oldest in

the city. Henry Clay died there, and

Abraham Lincoln frequently dined

there.

Durham, Oct. 3, Trial of the civil

ANT HOWDAH IN Ufiii

LESSON WORTH WHILE

SIX AND A HALF

MILLION BALES

Cotton Crop Condition Only 42.3 Per

Cent Sept. Far Lowest on

ord.

Washington, Oct. 3. Cotton

duction this year was forcast today at

6,537.000 equivalent 500 pounds bales,

by the department of agriculture,

ing its estimate on the condition cf

the condition of the crop September

25 which was 42.2 per cent of a

mal, indicating a yield of 118.0 pounds

per acre.

The growing season this year has

been the most disastrous on record,

the crop showing the loss of 1,666000

bales in prospective production

ing the months of August and

tember. The end if August found

the crop in the worst condition ever

recorded while the end of September

as disclosed in today's report shows

unfavorable weather during the

month rendered the condition worse

than at the end of August. Record

extremes of heat and dryness have

forced unprecedented maturity of

the crop and deficiency of fertilirer

has shortened the fiber and lessened'

the yield.

Today's condition report shows the

crop to be 12.2 points below the

worst previous record. Over most

of the belt there will be but little

middle crop and practically no top

cotton.

The swarming plague of boll

vils was advanced almost to ihe

its of the belt, being through the

lower third of North Carolina into

11 counties of Tennessee and over

most of Arkansas and Oklahoma.

Practically everywhere the weevil is

in such numbers and doing such

damage as has not been experienced

since the period of its initial

sion.

The army and other worms have

been present in damaging numbers

in most of the territory from the

information concerning the order and.
opportunities presemou , v i.i.i 14 noles to post ouk,

of the world. second i'armer is likely to take

cents also And so on with other

At
n: !......i,,i New Era that much of the succes? f these men

then g w n2 poles to oak stump

,.,0 t the fact that they were Lt. rna,. then S. W. poles to

ALARM CLOCK GOES OFF

SCARES BURGLAR AWAY

Fayettevilie, Oct 2. A warning to

Fayetteville householders not to leave

their homes unguarded against

glars has been issued by Chief of Po

Hand; Pushes Advertising and j

farmers who come to the market. And

invite your perusal of the encioseu

documents.

"As futher information we do not

think it amiss to point but that the

We've wondered at times how the

haughty ladies of the circus parade

climb into the howdahs atop the big

...ifhnnt musinir ud their

able to take advantage of such oppor

Upon receiving an affirmative

play, she said;

"You may write me a sentence,

using the word correctly."

And this was the sentence,:

TWO CAROUNAS TO FEATURE

IN KU KLUX PROBE

Washington, Sept. 23 North Caro

tunities when they came.
Saul sale tiemg mu,iei.u

iudgmerrt in said action, together with
the same depress: in in prices is

ed by all other bi 'ers of the less
The speedy return of prosperity w'th

plenty of work for all waa predictedni.u"" "
How often have we witnesesd the

unfavorable publicity the order is oe

ita nnvp lice J. A. McLeod following a series of
scrupulous sort. (Of oo there are

r'osts ana ihutusi, w

penses of this exjut.oJI.lina is destined to play an interesting
unhappy spectacle of some man fail-

in .riven is through 'men georgeous
m,imt,mt L,

f notable iieures in industrial

"Leon sed I didn't mean what
many buyers who wai.t .Vv a fairij t,nm th , one lesson. using w.c .v ... , wi.Ch. E. Bei will, on iviomm.v, "V

petty burglaries in this city. Chief

Leod declares that there is no cause
inn to rise to the complete possibil

mercantile in.'"

spite of drought and heat which

sisted all during the growing season.

The world in 1921, up to September

30, it was indicated, would have a

tal wheat crop 157,000,000 bushels

greater than in 1920.

By another freak, fruit crops,

most in a worldwide sense, met havoc

from cold in a season which has set

new records everywhere for solar

heat. This paradox was occasioned

by the fact that last February the sun

got at its work of bringing spring

weeks in advance of normal, and trees

and shrubs responded by budding out,

and finally coming into flower and

bloom by March in nearly all areas

where fruit is grown. Frosts could not

be averted on all the nights, however,

and this year the United States will

produce about 109,000,000 bushels of

apples, against 244,000,000 bushels ir

1920 Only the orchards of the Pacific

coast, northern New York escaped.'

Cotton Suffers, Also.

Cotton, however, suffered greatry,

and the agricultural department

perts assign the weather as perhaps

the p'ricipal cause for a 50 per cent

reduction in output.

who have oeen expecu - - part in Ku Klux Klan Investigations

The resignation of Major Brucaleft forearm as an
sed, and I sediment it. profit, but the farmer cant) ft..1

.ont f tho Vacuum ities of ooDortunity as a result ot
at oclock, noon, sen

lands for cash to the highest bidder atj ..;iotinna nt their ooiigauous ...
for alarm but cautions citizens about-

; ;f
h rules of the order For '30 cline railway the pup, - cy and John Wanamaker mar

thriftlessness! at tne o... t
public auction,

and the
ven as grand dragon

of the Klan in the state is leaving their doors unlocked while

congress is in session during the

ter weeks of November it will tackle

the question of the refunding of the

foreign debt and embarrass our for-

eign guests. More important than the

meeting of the arms limitation

ference is the desire to rush the in

defensible through before

he Amer- - people have had an

t learn of its monstrous

in' favor of the cor-

porations ami the

and its sweeping injustice to the

dle masses and the poor. Congress

was called into extra session of April

to pass a new revenue bill and a

new tariff bill and the plan of the

publicans has been from the outset to

kill time until a short time before

f:hey were ready to adjourn then

press through under majority cloture

rule or the threat of invoking such

rule in the senate legislation

rageously favoring the corporate

will sen
. n kova nn ambors over ine uiuvc Y Philadelpnifi n. iLif... inl.n nut enmfl abarpftl..- - i.nlntnn. N. C

U.pieces of, silver tnese me., y f
-

f left
cnau- .-

,.,, said Mr
lie lliruvv ttli. van.: .......

"lUOOl "" ; -

.. n .s.j: j i ..... title and interest of members of the household are away

j - ine eis u ... - - ousiuvoo in the Lincolnton nuiiuniB b..u o..iu.o ,,. stteexposea ure ." ,. u 5. tkP howdah. Presto, . i tkink will be exten
- , .,i now (onen. Uyncn in sum

being given serious attention by the

department of justice.

It has been reported here that in

from home, entrance having been

fected this manner in several
tne iiuui.oviv

-
Aar Realizing tnai

Thriftless habits will undermine any W. B. Abcrnethy,Q. E. D. ed into business revival oi y.. "

more taitn in Aiuei.uaAlthough it would be easy to add

yea,gi,
have-

character and eventually lead to ruin. Sheriff of Lincoln County

mru avnectations ot the one Tar Heel city the Klenamen have

interfered with the enforcement of the
The most serious incident in connec

word alone would interest few, and in

order to make their alleged expose

stand up, these men have coupled the

wnrk of the order with

in.... rthat any child can uo one suok"- -' today ami

tion with the robberies occurred earlythan at any time in my
tkt Liza Bell, who has trained the future

national prohibition act. This story is

yesterday morning when Miss Helen
biggest elephant herd with me now, .

years as a mercnan
and shold it proVe

Pencil No. 174Great London Circus and Van ,
..There will be plenty

- -
fedf,ral

EAGLE "MIKADO"

burg's Trained Wild Animals, comm. aH if we shw our nn, im
wftg stated at the depart

truthful allegations (most ol wnicn

are rediculous perse) in such manner

as to give the order an unsavory aiv.

Right of Eligibility

"Propaganda has been manufactur-.- .

i rinfkAlipd Jews

inate.)

"Now, what happens furt!ev

The average price paid for cotto on

that market that day reported.

Then the average for all grades is

seen to be considerably lower than

standard market prices. Consequently,

word goes out that 'Farmers )re

ting cotton go at such and such a

price. The average price for ;cotton

basis' middling' in each market is

ported and the cumulative result is

highly important. Bor New York,

New Orlains, and Liverpool betting is

r.imply betting on the price at which

the farmer will turn loose his Cotton,

and when he is known to turn it

loose'at less than the standard figure,

all prices drop accordingly.

"In other words, the cotton Market-

ing business today is dominate! by

buyers, and it is to the average

er's interest to get cotton as cheaply

Friday, October to our eltort, putt,B "

to Lincolnton, jng . ,
tk

Major

complished ia so prettily because
,

giasses and keeping our
and wm

I For Threo Cenrtic

Have Mado

m FKIBMB

Tillinghast awoke to find a man walk-

ing around her room. She was too

frightened to scream until an alarm

clock went off and the burglar leaped

through a window. Miss Tillinghast's

brother, Norwood Tillinghast, who

pad set the clock to wake him at

o'clock for a fox hunt, fired at the

man, but apparently failed to hit him.

.k..lntolv nome arounu w. out sutriiuu. w
brain's of the smaller keleagles In the state tersts the profiteers and the rich. But

the animal men term u.e ung
bull's as

.nod of will be summoned before the represen.

Made in live grAow
Sale DealerFor at your

THE THE

EAGLE MIKADO

ri flnKto if un prvtniniC nave
tn

the tariff bill badly miscarried for the

Republicans could not grasp its ef
..ti.' ... anaval aaIInhrtnts.

tu trv tatives tne attorney Bo.i.r Spot cotton prices here were quoted

fects and they thus became hopelessly

EAGLE PENCIL
COMPANY, NEW YORK unchanged with middling at 20:50"II"Instead of curtailing our adver-

juat what they do know about the

tising, we are enlarging it. Instead of
Simmons organization.

er from tne iaci ua.

and negroes are not eligible for

bership in the order. While we "wage

war" on these three classes no more

than do either of the three on white

Protestants, we claim in all fairness

that white Protestants have an equal

viht with negroes, Jews and Catho-

cents. December contracts at theMtT..

could land in the howdah witnoui

ing a lot of costume and good nature.

Also, it is possible that the elephant,

who ia so obedient to Miss Bell,

might stay put for the beginner. The

RETAIL FOOD PRICES

SHOW LITTLE DECLINE

Washington, Octa. 3. Retail food

prices in ten cities showed a tendency

to decrease during September, accord-

ing to a report made today by the

bor department. In the cities where

SPOKE TOO LOUD

A Toneka business man employs

standing pat on our Stores as t..o

have been, we are refitting, rearrang-

in and improving them. To do this

' it.....

clpse brought 20 cents, after

ing risen to 21 7:8 cents, and havin?

dipped to 19:95 cents.

divided. That bill is in suspended

mation and it likely to remain so for

sometime. But something must be

got out of the revenue bill or Republi-

cans and hopes will go agimmering.

Simmon tands in the Breach...

It so happens that the two best pos

action started by Mr.s James Ray, of

Alamance county, against the officers

and members of the Durham Machine

Gun Company, (as individuals,) in an

HAND SEVERERED BY SAW

SEWED BACK TO WRIST

Asheville, Oct. 3. Restoring to

tial use of the left hand after it had

been almost comuletehr severed from

7 mxtwo negroes to work in his gardens,

,.,kik k nArsonallv oversees. One
we nave given b..iji""";"

Amburg pertorming nenw

are worked by women.
ands of mechanics day and night," MORK FEMALES THAN MALES

figures were"obtaind September isteffort to recover damages for the4 e. In "actualif ,.ia,i nnnrlitinn

order if they
locs to organize a secret

desire. Only Catholics are eligible for

membership in the Knights of Colum-

bus; the B'Nia B'Rith is open only

the neero has many secret

ui. " f
morning Sam did not appear.

"Where is Sam, George?' he ask
tHrt7166It inch be

iLADEN
WITH in Mr. oeuiu.u ,

40 MEN,

f. f nrm. bv 8DriB Intcrestine Census "Figures for StaS
ted and most skillful exponents on the

death of her husband, killed in a gun

battle between the militiamen and a
ROOZE HIT ASHKVlL.l.r- wiu

Show More Females than Males.
Democratic side in congress on reuriiess iGrseen cuiiuitiwua

Mississippi westward, stripping the

leaves from the plants over large

areas.

Comment is general that the crop

may be picked out by early Novem-

ber in much of the central and east'

em territory if the favorable picking

weather continues ,

The fair and dry September has

permitted uninterrupted picking and

with labor plentiful and relatively

cheap a larger proportion of the

crop has probably been picked out

than ever before.

"In the hospital, sah,'
venue legislation are from North Car

dres long before the Knights of the

only one, Richmond, Va., had an

crease over August prices and this

amounted to only per cent,

Retail food prices are still much

above those of 1913, however the

eau stated, fixing those in Washing

North Carolina population statis
wbt education when he

'"In the hosoital? Why, how didAnd Then They Hit the Grit, Fleeing

From Cops Two Caught, One

was voung, and too much money when
that happen?"

olina. But unfortunately for his par-

ty and his country Claude Kitchin

could not be on the floor of the house

when the revenue bill was under con

.. . . .t4 ia tko wav in which
"Well. Sam he been metence.

Asheville 26. The night oi ne cecame j

Ku Klux Klan.

"It is a significant fact that while

the enemies of the order have charged

it with violation of the 'aw. no evi.

dence has as yet been submitted to a

.i..uw Awkl'A ptenmother diagnos-
ev'ry mornin' foh ten days he gwlne ton at 65 per cent, New York 57 per

masked mob will be removed from

Alamance county. Judge Daniels,

fore whom the petition for removal

was urged by attorneys last week, so

announced today.

Washington, Oct. 3. Congressman

Doughton expressed himself this

ternoon as being highly in favor of

the proposition of the unemployment

the caperings of the wingeu r. -
niffht.

tics f'ir 1920, as reprrted by the

partment of Commerce, bureau of the

census, contain interesting informa-

tion, 'gut re read, perhaps, bj only

very f ;w people. Below we give brief-

ly some of the more intersting ones:

Total population 2,559.1231,279.062

fore, a very great proportion of our

cotton buyers become 'bear' influences,

beating down prices in the ways just

suggested.

"On the other hand, the strong,

able, highly efficient selling agencies

for cooperative marketing associa-

tions, would become one of the most

powerful 'Bull' influences and

ence for mantaining and boosting

ton prices. It will be to the interest

of these cooperative marketing

presentatives to see that cotton sells

not as low as possible but as high as

possible for they will be hired by the

that vouna gentleman's troubles,
to lick his wife 'cause o' her nag-

i: a, tkf sideration there. Had he been there
cent, and Chicago 65 per cent above

the level.
Pegasus on snver iineu - ;",zr, f iMHtt.

gin.

"Well?"

and in his prime, Democrats are

that public opinion would

New York, Oct. 3. A prize of
.. tli e sten "Well, yestiddy she done ovarheahotner is hui.. vaii&

never have tolerated the framing and

grand jury sufficient to gain an

dictment. We deny that we have

lated the law or that we are organized

of violating it or that

for the purpose

, have anv intention of doing so; but

POWER RATE CASES GO

TO CLEVELAND COURT
$100,000 for the discovery of a meTTZ

"

,S ing tosupport herself and two blind
him, da's all.' Lo Angeles Times.

introduction of the revenue bill the conference that the appropriation in

male and 1,280.061 female, of 99.9

males to 100 female. This popula-

tion is made up of 1,783,779 white,

ic 1... -
Antova th much money not

low the wrist, is the result of a

markable operation that has been

formed by Dr. G. D, Gardner, a local

physician, on Henley Grover Brigmon.

of Hominy. This is believed to be

one of the few, if not the" first, feat

of its kind ever performed in surgery.

The hand was cut off by an edger

saw at a lumber company near

iny, and the injured man was brought

immediately to the Mission hospital,

where the operation was performed

by Dr. Gardner. The arteries, veins

bones and nerves had been complete-

ly severed from the arm, a strip of

skin three quarters of an inch in

width being the only connection

tween the two.

Two operations were necessary,

cording to the hospital records, the

first requiring about 25 minutes and

the second 20 minutes. The two bones,

ulna and radius, were wired together

veins sewed together, four arterie

swim? oe of a freight irom new s"'"i ;
(

Elijah being fed bv the ravens had
senate finance committee has dared

to offer the American people. Sena

the Federal aid to good roads be made

$150,000,000 in place of $75,000,000 in
nothing on Russia being fed by the

dicinal remedy to relieve cancehas

been offered by an anonymous

ner through the Cosmopolitan

cer Research society of Brooklyn, it

was announced today.

station just beyond the city . - " '
. w on, vnunl?

763,407 negro, 11,824 Indian, 88

ese, 25 Japanese and Hindoo There

are 899.031 white males, and 884,748

American eagle. Nashville Southern
tor Simmons in speaking the other

day of Kitchin's absence from the
farmers, and responsible for farmLima ecEGir..,.i xrouoie, am. -

yesterday aiternoon,

we do insist that native born white

gentile American citizens of good

character, who owe no allegiance of

any nature to any foreign sovereign,

have a right to enjoy unmolestead

whatever benefit may accrue to them

man of today is being ruined by fail
Lumberman.

house duriqg this session on account
white females; 373,965 negro malesomcers awaiting l.,o....

tn renuire him to

the Senate amendment to the

in the House bill. Mr. Dough

ton says that they cannot made the

figure too high to please him. The

view of the conference is that the

ger appropriation will aid in putting

ef illness, said it had. been "irrepar
and 389,442 negro females; 5,972

dian males and 5852 Indian females;

er, and the higher the prices they get

for the farmer, the more certain will

they be of continued employment and

good salaries.

"At the risk of a little repetition,

let's sum ur the whole matter this

the South and WaAington and New York
Never try to take the beam out of

your eye if it's a sunbeam. Washing-

ton Post.

in gear was what uie u. r '
the full measure of educa

suft terdagy
when .the flock of obtain

a ye

that he should have wh.le at the same
theirofficers in

bootleggers found two
hjs hands unllmlted

able."

Kitchin's breakdown at this juncbetween
through the organization of a secret

from probable defeat at the polls next

year on tax legislation. The fact that

this revolutionary tax measure is

ing considered at all by some group!)

ture has greatly increased burden offraternal society. to work many of the jobless who wantSouthbound

75Chinese males and Chinese

males; Japanese males and Jap-

anese females, and the one Hindo is

midst, The survival oi tne iittesv wo r

indulge at will
oney with winch to

Northbound Simmons in this senate. The two men
"The only motive prompting this

jobs to go to work.

No. No. No. No.
Pimples Denote

Appeals From Finding of Corporation

Commission By The Mills and

Southern Power Co.

Raleigh, Oct. Cleveland county

will try out the Southern Power and

cotton mill companies' appeals from

the corporation commission's findings

in July if the commission's choice of

battleground is accepted by the litig-

ants.

The 1,527 pages of typewritten

ord, including the entire testimony

taken at the April hearing and later

swollen by additional briefs, was

tified down pdy by the commission.

Both Bides appealed. The Southern

hydro electric rates and the textile

terests, holding contracts of the

pany, resisted. The general assembly

had collaborated and were mory
lotter is that we desire to put m your

f of Republicans at this time shows how.a male.
Clinton, Oct. Bertie may boas

7Z w7s 7ow
of foot and in those amusements and pursu, s

e,
fnto the'cluckes

of the omeers. that unfit; thj
Re

realities

Crane, who had a quantity of whiskey nous

Terminal Sutton (Cent. Time) arof whatstatement
possession our own

4.50PM

4.30PM

1.00PM

The total 490,370 urban population

5.50PM

5.30PM

2.10PM
of its yellow Jessamine blooms andPeachtree Station (urn.

Vdccnvii IB. S C. (East. Time)the order is, since libelous siaie.iiei.u
joined and tendons joined.

way:

"1 Under the present system, the

main voice in naming cotton prices is

that of the cotton buyers. They ,are

thekeenest, best informed best financ-

ed, and most resourceful group in the

cotton marketing game. And it is to

is composed of 335,091 white, 155,165

negro, and 114 Indian, Chinese and
.. cDtBTiNRimr.. S.f what we are not have been maae

responsible than any other two

men in congress for the best

tures of the revenue law in existence.

More than any other two men are

they the legislative fathers of the ex

in a fruit jar to rem". "".

Waste Products

In The Blood

11.45PM

9.05PM

7.45PM

., 0, . ...

kotorl hut Wells in police
.. rHAHI.OTTE. t. "

"Should vou desire any additional CAllliii.vi. cmtlTtV

Wake of its apple blossoms, but old

Sampson begs to step to the front,

with Aerry blooms in October, which

is surely something new under the

HRI1PY

6.38AM

was considerate A au iuu.
court this morning

j nntha rPSt in The sweet young thing had just
6.27PM

C.
r High Point,

ar GREENSBORO, C

Japanese. The total 2,068,752 rural

population is composed of 1,448,688

white, 608,242 negro; 11,823 Indian,

Chinese, Japanese and all others.

ami o.uc.u a .... . ilj cess profit tax, which the big corpora-

information it will be furnished if

sible upon request."

Accompanying this letter were three
8.50PM

- ki ki whiskv but only convinced Mr. urens - -
lDi

only man she had ever loved when her
the interest of the average buyer to

are now gweep from

get cotton as cheaply as he can j
8Utute

gjmmons is ,eft

So Do Blackheads, Boil and Sim-

ilar Skin Disorders.

No.M No. No. 3s No30

I2.30noon

11.40PM 4.00PM

4.50PM 9.35PM

S.55PM 6.S5PM 10.40PM

S.05PM 905PM

t.PM 2.20AM

I. 0SPM 10.29PM H 3.23AM

ijoPM iosopm 2LHI?. Idlijl.

T5sTM "ToTOT jjOAM jHg:
"TiSPIg" TToIHvr 8.04AM

9o5lM PM'

nw TW$r mw t.osam

II.08PM
12.35PM

1J0AM
2.00PM

4.0SPM

4.17PM

MSAM 1.30PM 3.40PM 8.10PM

The rpg finger is missqjg,
the

jury being so great that it was neces-

sary to amputate. An examination of

the hand gives the impression that it

is slightly deformed. No deadness

about the hand is felt .however.

Mr. Brigmon remained at the

pital aboift six weeks, and was able

to return to work eight months later,

although not in the same capacity.

4.15PMnamnhlets kid brother burst into the room. "17

sun. C J. Lewis, who owns a farm

in the upper edge of the county,

ports cherry blossoms and is even

thinking of having more cherries

In the State there are 408,697 male,

6.30PM630PM"

a tendency to run at the sight oi ar.

officer. His case being held open.

Crane testified that there were 40

. ..;k toln hparinsr

"The Ku Klur Klan;. Yesteday,
"fiimme a Quarter, Mr. Greene,"

uncertain and precarious is the Repub-

lican program. If the senate should

adopt the Smoot bill, the whole battle,

on taxation would be revived in th

house and the country would get no

taxation this year. For that reason

the White House and the Old Guard

Republicans are not in favor of the

Smoot hill.

The cloture rule if adopted in the

senate would be a double edged

sword. With in force the minority

party with the aid of certain group

spirit Republicans could drive the min

ority party to execute a minority

gram. Cloture will get business done

but with it Senator Simmons and the

and 495,891 female from a to 20 yean

sequentiy ne becomes naturally ana
defen(J of tw0 ex.

invitably a 'bear' influence on cotton

ge the Ux conspiracy of the

in tln urair iiiof illtiaf rufan ami

"7lSARi
"and won't tell thei 00PMii.oopM

and Forever:" illustrated by he demanded,
donated in the house, by a margin of

fore Christmas.
inclusive, and of these there are

male anJ 312,446 female attend

men on tne i.c.K., "
folks about last night.

whiskv in fruit iars and

'
1 .licans led by that arch incar-

ton prices suffer accordingly. ... .
f. pnrnnr,tinn abator

hooded ribed bearing a lighted torch

with K. K. K. on the robe of the horse
10.55PM

9.30PM

one vote, the act to enforce the carry-

ing out of contracts, and when the

3.30PM

1.53PM
'What do vou mean, Willie."

Newton, Oct. Miss Marion -

9.50PM

8.12PM

5.47PM

S.35PM

3.3SPM

"Under the cooperative marketing
Pennsylvania. Not since

j

'ihe total ill't' In years and ovand the fiery sumons written beneath, ags -
The human system is forever striving to get

rid of the waste products. It

which on forever. When waste products

get in blood, they cause a viulity.

result, become subject to many pain,

ful and embarrassing .ailments.

When these symptoms appear, Nature is

warning us. To throw off the waste products,

the must purid- Don't your

Matiiu Ja

r WASHINGTON, C.

ar BALTMORE, MD., Penna. Syi.

ar West PHILADELPHIA

ar North PHILADELPHIA

ar NEW YORK, Penna. System

7.14PM

7.02PM
'corporation commission finally hand lingsworth, daughter of Mr. and Mi

system, on the other hand, an equally)
SENATOR SMOOT TAX PLAN

the days of Aldrich has any one man
issued by William Joseph Simmons

J. W Hollingsworth, was married lasted down the opinion the increase inS.05PM
conspicious factor in the markets will

er, is 241,oi.! U i,302 males and

females. The percentage of illiterpower rate was sufficiently high

"Aw, you know. I peeked through

the keyhole and saw you holding sis

on your knees."

"But wasn't here la3t night."

Thus ended another promising

manceAmerican Legion Weekly,

train at an obscure point where a

sharp curve made it necessary to slow

down considerably.

be the selling agents employed by the

gpirjt of the exploiters of Ameri.
roam rtateroom cm betwetn

is 13.7 for the male 12.5 f ir
yinwiNe. and J" fg AtlanU .d Richn.onJ laijncia jjd ic oaautio

imperial wizard.

The second booklet is "The A. B.

C. of the Invisible Empire,'' and the

third contains a reprinted article from

Masrazine of April 1920, by

can capital.Montt

night at the home of J. Louis Schrum,

to Capt. Andrew Wailick, a veteran

of the World War. The ceremony wa?

performed by Rev. A. T. Howell,

tor of the First Baptist church, in the

. ... J
the female. The percentage of illiter-

acy of the urban population is 8.8 for
aubwr.

blood, just n uui. .'iub
the rest. Pure, rich, red nourishes the

body and fights off disease. ,
!2l;Z?ZrmEZA. ,l..lnf c.r. b.lwn M.A, Cluinbu., Atl.nU, w..n.n.m .r tions selling agents who will be just

as keen, just as well informed, just
Democrats under present conditions inAbove all others the task had

upon the senator from North Caro- -
n. mi .C n;:n. ... ro.chea.

Atl.nt..
the male and 9.8 for the female and the senate would be just as likely

Protect the birds. The dove brings

peace and the stork brings

Birmingham News.

above the contract figures to make the

mill interests appeal. There are 30

or more corporations interested; The

commission has only recommendatory

powers, as this is an appeal from its

findings. The cotton mills challeng-

ed the jurisdiction of the corporation

S. S., the standard puriner ana

Atlanta touthliaund.Whv not ask IncUa to buv our wood as resourceful and just as well
on,y expoge ext lybu'uder, the ideal remedy skin I rZXMi"t ' northbound. aPm r bet...

Herbert Kaufman, entitled, "Scum
for the rural population the illiterate to get as many of the features of their presence of friends and relatives of

en ships? The people of that country; 2"r&'b rii ea as coxwm ouyer. are now,
conspjracy flf the nMUPrawinf .l.pmf ear. Utwo

0toh1ff'MjaNEW tax scheme enacted into legislation as the Contracting parties. Mr. and Mrs.
as they can, and by knowing the full

fV,..j worship wmie ciepnam.s. the system ot the waste proaucra wmtn m
There are many wno think

,h, tnTiM. For over vears
cans he corporations to relieve

Senator Penrose and the Old Guard

percentage is 14.9 for the male and

for the female.

There are 433,876 white male and

The Melting Pot." This pamphlet

vises "Americans, take heed."

"I may send other stuff to Congress"

said Mr. Terrell. "We want members

orofitless - s. ? ha. nrnven to be of unusual merit.armament conference will
market price for pound ofevery every

of thejr share of tftX8

grade that is offered, the cooperative - in andinfrtnn
commission, the mills contending that

the Southern Power was doing inter

Warlick left immediately after the

ceremony for Charlotte by automobile,

where they entrained for a bridal

Upon their return thev will

hotel
There never was a more precarious

situation for a party that has come
Wa.Mnton . Pann.. ar"""Begin taking S. S. today and write for

llierc flic uu
LIBERAL DAD 429,180 white female, 167,240 negro

:il......J lukl., "l',ili Ahnutthl marketing association will become the
,,om t.vAtinn fnr

of the house and senate to know the keepers among
Arib-

"Vqo ' voune wife, m.lTr, r male and 175,516 negro female, 2,483 into power with overwhelming majoristate business. Judge Thad Bryson

The Utah Senator Would Repeal the

57 Varieties of Obnoxious and

criminatory .Forma of .Taxes .and

Substitute a Manufacturer' Sales

Tax of per Cent

Washington, Sept. 30. manufac-

turers' sales tax of 3 per cent was

mally proposed to the Senate today

by Senator Smoot, Republican, Utah.

The Senator explained that this would

be in substitution for "all of the vari-

ous war taxes, transportation,

graph and insurance taxes, the tax

on soft drinks ice cream and cosme-

tics, admissions and dues, and all of

the other '57 varieties' of obnoxious,

discriminatory forms of taxation

which would be repealed on next Jan-

uary first under a series of amend-

ments to the revenue revision bill

fered by the Senate."

Indian male, and 2,341 Indian female. make their home at Newton.is riding the Cleveland circuit this ties in both house of congress. The

Republicans in the senate are simply
SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM

Th Double Tracked Trunk Lit Between Atlanta, Go. and Wathington, D. C.

most powerful 'bullpermanent
own Rc hag done thig m Qne

fluence the cotton market has ever
and mogt impaggioned

known the most powerful for '
agency

Mlwta in the genate in

holding up prices and preventing their
mnnv been

fall.

truth about our organisation. Une. , "father always gives something Personal medical advice, without charge,

members of Congress in -
when he

mai;es oresents." may be had by sending a complete

,aL-
asked Newspaper advertising, judging expensive Chief

Terrell wasMr.
your

t
j discovered when he gave you OsltoTSpecifi' Co.. ?

?'
., . . tu

'mnre
valuable than anv other form away," rejoined the young husband,

Uboratorv, AtUnU, Gfc Atlgh1

Chicago, Oct, 2. Counting of the
not able to call their soul their own

65 Chinese male and Chinese female,

Japanese male and Japanese

male in the State years of age and

over.

TAFT TAKES OATH
Senator Lodge, the titular Republican

strike ballots of 259,000 members of

four railroad unions will begin hereAS CHIEF JUSTICEyes, some, w SiuL. drug stores Mil o. . ' . r

depression l

selling.

"In short,

unwise and ignorant
,y hig tagk by tne ger.

ious division in the Republican ranks

the present system of
u;Ut;

tomorrow with the possibility of aWashington, Oct. 3. Administrayou give uim uomco

general strike by more than 800,000tion of the judicial oath to William

leader is said to spend most of his

time wetting his finger to learn which

way the wind Is blowing. The senator

has become a master weather cock at

least so far as changing his own

selling tor i. a W system that
fit Ux mu8t b,

undoubtedly forces down cotton price.

abandoned SemU)T Simmms

below their proper level every year
a duateaincome

I

Hickory, Oct. 3. Mr. and Mr,s. Will

Tolbert of Longview, a Hickory

urb, are in a local hospital with seri-

ous injuries sustained when west-

bound Southern passenger train No.

Howard Taft, the new chief justice of

the United States marked the recon-

vening today of the Supreme Court

railway men in protest against the

per cent wage reduction recent-

ly ordered by the railroad labor

board, depending somewhat on the

result of the tabulation of these

votes.

course,11 for the regular fall term.
mai cumex. m cooperative mamiing

tx on corporations ranging from

system will be a 'bull ' systemi that . n..i..:The oath was administered to Mr.
Repeal of the excess profits tax asstruck their automobile near their

home late Sunday afternoon, wrecking

: ana k to percent,, neauinuun u
will prevent the selling of cotton -

the income surtax to 52 percent on

But the Democrats, it believed,

would show more results if led by

Simmons or Vven by the aggressive

Pat Harrison instead of by the "safe
GASTON COUNTY FAIR Taft, who thereby became the first

low its real worth, and thereby be

THE

BIG
the car- and causing injuries which comes above $500,000. Repeal of -Chief Justice to have previously

pied the highest executive office in the

of last January first instead of on

next January first as planned by both

the House and Senate finance commit-

tee also was proposed by Senator

come a factor to hold up or boost

.u
transportation taxes on freight, paB and sane "Underwood. There neverOCT. ' seneer and Dullman accommodationsnation, by the senior associate justice,

was a more golden opportunity offer

physicians say may prove fatal in one

or both cases. First aid was adminis-

tered to the couple at the scene of the

accident, but their condition was so

"Which system should farmers

Retention of the corporation capital

choose.'
Smoot. Under his amendment the

poration income tax would remain at

ed a minority leadership in congress

than at this moment. Democrats here

to

15

Joseph McKennan, the oath taken

day by Mr. Taft supplemented the

constitutional oath administered July

stock tax. Kepeai of the $2,000

eruption allowed corporation. Thatbad that thy had to be removed to the
say Underwood is too tame for the ocThe University of N. which

Classes todav at Chanel Hill re
11 soon after the appointment of the individual exemptions be confinedhospital. They were going the same

10 per cent but there would be no

change in the present tobacco, liquor,

and inheritance taxes.FOR PREMIUM LIST WRITE FRED M. ALLEN
casion and they find some hope that

The Arbuckle trial was not only a

trial of Arbuckle but a trial of pres-

ent day morals said Judge Lazarus.

And he was right. The Arbuckb

crime was the result or an incident of

loose social habits which was not

fined to California or to moving

ture circles by any means, Berhaps

these habits are extreme with movie

folks bat everywhere there is a tend-

ency tn that direction which needs

former president by President Hard
record

incomes below $20,000
port a breaking attendance,

direction as the train when Mr. Tol

bert's automobile was struck.

his absence at the arms conference

will take the looks off the lips of some
ing. Republican Position Precarious.

One of the greatest needs of the

around 1800 being expected this year.

Welcome rains added to the water

supply.

Germany has approved the Lodge You can judge a man by the way hs
present day is that of teaching thrift

Senator Smoot of Utah, the rank-

ing Republican on the finance

mittee, haa stepped into the arena
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